Vampire Apple Smiles
Ingredients:
Apple slices with red skin
Mini marshmallows
Your choice of nut butters
Slivered almonds
Instructions:
1. Spread the nut butter onto one side of
two apple wedges.
2. Arrange your mini marshmallows in a
line close to the edge of the apple that
has skin.
3. Top with the other apple wedge, nut
butter side down.
4. Insert the slivered almonds to look like
fangs.
5. Enjoy your tricky treat!

“Pumpkin” Juice
Ingredients:
Orange Kool-Aid
Lemonade Kool-Aid
Ginger ale
Ice
Clear plastic cups
Black permanent marker
Instructions:
1. Mix up two batches of orange Kool-Aid
to only one batch of lemonade Kool-Aid.
The amount you need will depend on
how many people you need to serve.
2. Mix both flavors of Kool-Aid and the
Ginger Ale into a large bowl or pitcher.

3. Use the marker to draw Jack O’ Lantern
faces onto the cups.
4. Serve your punch with ice in your kooky
cups! Enjoy!

Roasted Pumpkin Seeds
Ingredients:
Fresh pumpkin seeds
Oil or melted butter to lightly coat the seeds
For savory seeds use: salt, garlic powder, black pepper,
paprika, and onion powder
For sweet seeds use: honey and pumpkin pie spice
Instructions
1. Preheat oven to 300 F and lightly grease a baking
sheet to prevent sticking.
2. Rinse your pumpkin seeds in a strainer to clean all
the pumpkin pulp off. This might take a while but
cleaning them thoroughly is worth it. Dry the seeds
very well on a towel before proceeding. It’s best to
let them dry overnight but towel-drying will work if
you want to roast them immediately.
3. Toss the seeds in the oil or butter. Toss them in your
choice of seasonings. See above for suggestions or
make your own delicious combination.
4. Bake them at 300 F for 30-45 minutes, stirring
every 10 minutes or so to get them evenly roasted.
5. Enjoy!

Cardboard tube “spooks”
Supplies:
Cardboard tubes (paper towel rolls,
bathroom tissue rolls, cardboard oatmeal
container, etc.)
Paint, glitter, googly eyes, markers, stickers , construction paper, and other art supplies
String to hang them up (optional)

Scissors
Instructions:
Decide what kind of “spook” you want your
cardboard tube to look like.
Use paint and your other art supplies to
make your “spooks.”
Cut holes for the eyes and mouth of your
“spook” and add a battery operated light
Hang them up with string or place them
around the room for decoration!

Fluffy the friendly ghost
1. Print out the ghost template on the following page.
2. Glue cotton balls onto the ghost’s body
and then give him some googly eyes.
To make the craft simpler, you can
color your ghost with crayons and markers.
If you can’t print the template out at
home, stop by your local public library to
pick up a copy of the template.

Scroll to the next page for your ghost
template

Spider Hat
Supplies:
At least 2 sheets of Black paper
Googly eyes
Glue, tape, or stapler
Instructions:
1. Cut a sheet of black paper long-wise into
three roughly-equal strips. Fasten 2 strips
together at one end. Wrap them around
your head fasten them together where
they meet.
2. Cut 8 slim strips of black paper. Fold each
strip “accordion style.” To do this you will
fold the end of the strip about 1 inch onto
itself. Flip the folded strip over and repeat
this process until you get to the end.

3. Now that you have your legs, fasten them
to circle that you made in step 1.
4. Glue some googly eyes onto the circle part
of your hat and there you have it! An
arachnid hat with panache that is fit for
any Halloween fiend! Enjoy!

